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Abstract 
Based on the typical hilly area of low mountains in northern Sichuan Province-the land use data of Nanjiang County, Bazhong City, 
2007. Applying the diversity index, concentration index, regional combination type, Location index and Land resources utilization, 
using the horizontal analysis method, to quantitatively analyse the land use of Nanjiang County and the affiliate towns. Research 
result shows that the county-wide (diversity index) GM = 0.5465, 58% townships (concentration index) Ii <0 4ˈ5 % townships only 
has one of land use combination types, which is the forest land. The county-wide land utilization of land reclamation rate is 92.97%, 
land reclamation rate is 14.05%, average land output is 5.51 yuan/m2; This shows that Nanjiang county has low degree of land use 
diversity, the concentration level is elevated, the numeral structure of the county-wide land use is obviously different, the number of 
combination types of the land use is small, the land of the county extremely utilized, the land reclamation rate is low, the average 
output rate is on the low side as well. In the future, Nanjiang county should adjust measures to local conditions for land use 
planning, optimize the land use structure and layout, improve the entire function of land use.  
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Land use structure is a significant way to research the nature resource and regional structure of social economic 
development. It also significantly instructive to rational using land resource, effective supervision and  management 
to it and adjusting regional industry layoutsǏǐ. In recent years, studying of regional industry layouts mainly 
concentrate in the developed economic regions instead of developing mountain area. Chinese mountain areas are of 
great strategetic status in national social economy developing. However, the development of them are badly fall 
behind. These areas are great "contributors" to Chinese regional unbalanced developmentǏǐ. Therefore, it is very 
necessary to choose the typical mountainous terrain, do some research of the land use structure. In this way, we can 
have better understanding of the features, advantages and disadvantages of land use resource in these areas; put 
forward the corresponding response; provide base information to consistent using and supervising. This article gives 
the hilly area of low mountains in Nanjiang of northern Sichuan province as an example. Using land use numeral 
structure analysis method is to analyse the combination relation of various land types number inside the area. 
1. General Situation 
Nanjiang county is under the jurisdiction of Bazhong area, Sichuan Province. Location: Geographic coordinate is 
106°26ƍ̚ 107°07ƍE, 31°52ƍ̚ 32°44ƍN. The east of the county is near Tong River, south is near Bazhong City, west 
is to Wangcang County, Guangyuan City, north connects with Nanzhen County, Shansi Province. Governance:48 
countries and towns. Total area: 3417km2. Population: 637thousand. General terrain: the North is higher than the 
South. General altitude: 1300̚2000m, the highest point -Guangwu mountain, 2507m. General landform: There are 
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two broad headings. Middle, deep cutting erosion- structures Zhongshan terrain and shallow, middle cutting 
denudation(erosion)- structures middle, low mountain terrain. Climate: north subtropical monsoon. Northeast edge of 
Sichuan Basin has obvious solid climatic feature. There are big differences in climate between down the mountain and 
over the mountain. Annual average temperature: 16.2ć. Annual average rainfall: 1198.7mm. Economy: Weak 
economic base, undeveloped. In 2007, the GDP of whole county is ̞2461.75 million, 4242 per capita(from Nanjiang 
County Statistic Yearbook, 2007).  Hills area in northern Sichuan, typical mountainous Agricultural county. 
According to the land alteration data form, 2007 (Form I) offered by local Land and Resources Bureau, the total land 
area of the county is 5067229hm2, land for agricultural-4512004 hm2, land for construction- 198378 hm2, 
unused-356848hm2, separately occupy 89.04%ǃ3.91%ǃ7.04% of the totalǏǐ. 
2. Methods 
There are two aspects to start the research for regional land use structure: number structure and space structureǏ6ǐ. 
This article use numeral structure analysis method to analyse the land use structure of Nanjiang County from the 
diversification, concentration, types of regional combination, location significance and land utilization benefits index. 
The method is: 
Gibbs - Mirtin diversity index, the model is: 
GM = 1 - Ȉfi2/ (Ȉfi)2 
In this formula, GM is the diversity index, fi is the acreage of i st type of land. If some area only have ONE kind 
of land, the diversity index is ZERO. If the land is evenly distributed into all kinds of types, then the diversity index is 
ONE. Therefore, we can use GM to measure the degree of completeness of the land in somewhereǏǐ.  
concentration index, the magnitude is in inverse proportion to concentration index of land structure, the formula is: 
Ii = (Ai-R) / (M-R) 
In this formula, Ii is the concentration index of some land, A is the accumulative total of percentages of all kinds 
of types regional land, M is the maximum accumulative total of percentages under the hypothetic circumstance that all 
the land gathers in some single type(the M= 900 in this research) , R is the accumulative total of percentages for all 
kinds of land types in a higher-level areaǏǐ.   
  Weaver - Tomas combination coefficient. This mean is to compare the actual distribution(actual relative area 
percentage) with hypothetic distribution(hypothetic  relative area percentage) . Then approach to the real distribution 
step by step, obtain a approximate distribution which is closet to realistic distribution. This kind of distribution of 
combination is combination type, which is the evaluated resultǏǐ. 
Location index, which can reflect the relative degree of concentration  of various kinds of land in some area 
relative to high-level regional space. Formula: 
 Qi = ( fi/ Ȉfi) / ( Fi/ȈFi) 
In the formula,  Qi is location index, fi is the acreage of i st type of land,  Fi is the acreage of the i st type of land 
in the high level region . Ȉfi  is  the all kinds of lands. If 1, Qi, this kind of land has location significanceǏǐ. 
Land use rate and reclamation rate,Ǐ7ǐland output benefit means, under certain circumstance, the earnings from 
using the land, which can shows the height of utilization degree. This article uses following information to analyse: 
land output average rate, farm land output rate and non-agricultural land output rate. 
3. Result and analysis 
3.1 Variety and concentration analysis 
Diversity index of whole county, GM=0.5465, that means the degree of the variety of land using is not high in the 
county. This result have a tight association with the location- northern Sichuan hilly area, the limit of location, the 
undeveloped infrastructure, the not good location and traffic, the stagnant economy of county, low degree of 
industrialization, the forest land as the main land using type, the land suitable for agriculture. The higher GM data area 
of the village are Houjia(GM=0.8022), Fengyi(GM=O.7932) country etc. The most common reasons of these 
countries are they owning larger land suitable for farming, more farm land with large range of types, more 
concentrated building land. From form 1, we can see there are 28 towns or villages' (concentration index) Ii<0, whole 
county has high degree of concentration. It relates to wide distribution of hills and mountains, the main land type of 
land using is forest land. Meanwhile, there are some main causes that Nanjiang has low diversification degree. 
Nanjiang does not have apparent advantage of location, high urbanization level, developed industry, nor have srong 
intensity of exploiting degree. 
g3.2 Combination type analysis 
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According to Table 2, land use combination types of Nanjiang county have extremely concentrated distribution. 
The average number of land use combination type is only ONE. Forest land occupies the first placeof land use type. 
The research shows that the entire function is relatively weak, land use types are  unbalanced.  
Table1 Land Use Diversity and Concentration Index 
Area Diversity index Centralization index Area Diversity index Centralization index 
Nanjiang County 0.5465 0 Heitan Village 0.7212 -0.5983 
Nanjiang Town 0.5587 -0.089 Heping Village 0.7691 -0.7159 
Shahe Town 0.747 -0.6542 Shuangliu Village 0.7396 -0.5178 
Leba Town 0.4332 0.1953 Yuantan Village 0.7566 -0.7384 
Changchi Town 0.7645 -0.7362 Gaoqiao Village 0.6961 -0.4099 
Zhenzhi Town 0.7728 -0.787 Pinggang Village 0.644 -0.2523 
Dahe Town 0.6304 -0.1569 Renhe Village 0.6025 -0.0668 
Guangwushan Town 0.134 0.802 Shitan Village 0.65 -0.2444 
Dongyu Town 0.6089 -0.1223 Guanmen Village 0.6068 -0.1181 
Xialiang Town 0.776 -0.7031 Xingma Village 0.4988 0.1192 
Ganchang Town 0.5167 0.1441 Beiji Village 0.3465 0.4873 
Yangba Town 0.523 0.1056 Guanlu Village 0.4464 0.2337 
Chixi Village 0.7523 -0.703 Guantian Village 0.5063 0.0785 
Yanshan Village 0.7923 -0.8315 Hongyan Village 0.2785 0.638 
Bamiao Village 0.7654 -0.6923 Qiaoting Village 0.3418 0.4026 
Gaota Village 0.7198 -0.495 Guimin Village 0.231 0.6993 
Tuanjie Village 0.5324 -0.0118 Shaba Village 0.2267 0.6753 
Hongguang Village 0.7855 -0.7685 Liuwan Village 0.4564 0.2055 
Fujia Village 0.7886 -0.8307 Huitan Village 0.3489 0.4979 
Hongsi Village 0.5725 -0.064 Shangliang Village 0.3049 0.5062 
Tianchi Village 0.7487 -0.5909 Guanba Village 0.3201 0.4724 
Houjia Village 0.8022 -0.9493 Zhaipo Village 0.2417 0.7255 
Shuanggui Village 0.7873 -0.8239 Pinghe Village 0.5884 -0.0637 
Fengyi Village 0.7932 -0.848 Liuba Village 0.5329 0.1 
Table 2 Land Use Combination Types 
Area Combinatorial coefficient
Combination 
type number 
Combination type 
 Nanjiang countyǃNanjiang TownǃLeba TownǃGuangwushan 
TownǃGanchang TownǃYangba TownǃTuanjie VillageǃHongsi 
Village ǃXingma VillageǃBeiji VillageǃGuanlu Villageǃ
Guantian VillageǃHongyan VillageǃQiaoting VillageǃGuimin 
VillageǃShaba VillageǃLiuwan VillageǃHuitan Villageǃ
Shangliang VillageǃGuanba VillageǃZhaipo VillageǃPinghe 
VillageǃLiuba Village 
453936-3634527238 1 Forestland 
Dahe TownǃDongyu TownǃPinggang VillageǃRenhe Villageǃ
Shitan VillageǃGuanmen Village 514952201.3-4879816948 2 Forestland-Farm land 
Shahe TownǃXialiang TownǃChixi VillageǃHongguang 
VillageǃShuangliu VillageǃGaoqiao Village 280101548.9-1036758985 3 Forestland-Farm land-Unused 
land 
Bamiao Village 127218999.1 3 
Forestland-Farm land-Other 
Farm land 
Gaota VillageǃTianchi Villageǃ 316194615.1-583332268.3 3 Forestland-Farm land-Grass plot
Changchi TownǃZhenzhi TownǃFujia VillageǃFengyi Villageǃ
Fengyi VillageǃZhuguang VillageǃHeitan VillageǃHeping 
VillageǃYuantan Village 41019589.35-1401995330 4 
Forestland-Farm land-Unused 
land-Grass plot 
Yanshan CountyǃHoujia County 92027469.47-173657170.3 4 Forestland-Farm land-Other 
Farm land-Unused land 
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3.3 Location significance analysis 
From Table 3, the land resource has the location significance in Nanjiang county is rather complete. In the whole 
county, which have higher farmland location index are Bamiao(Qi =2.6358) and Yanshan village (Qi =2.4289)  
having the location significance. The garden plot location index, of Yanshan and Bojia village are higher, which have 
most outstanding location significance. This also means Yanshan village has concentration superiority in agricultural 
production. Guangwu mountain town has clear location significance as forest land (forest land Qi =1.4177). Among 
Grasslands, Fengyi village (Qi=2.6131) have obvious location signific ance. Among the type of minings in residential 
area, Houjia village (Qi=2.3861) has the greatest significance, but in fact, land use of minings in residential area is 
comparatively scattered. Though Nanjiang town and Xialiang town do not have high index of minings in residential 
area, Nanjiang sites in Nanjiang county, Xialiang is the more developed in economy in the county. As a result, 
economy size, population density, minings in residential area are more concentrated. Changchi town and Zhugong 
country have higher location index. Nanjiang county do not have high location index as a whole, mainly because of 
the local mountain landform and not good transportation situation. However, these two townships are the area of better 
developed transportation. Research results reflect that as a mountainous Agricultural county, Nanjiang  has the land 
resource superiority and huge ascending space in local agriculture production. 
 
Table 3 Location index of land use status 
Land types 
Farm 
land 
Garden 
plot 
Forest
land 
Grass 
plot 
Other Farm 
land 
Mining 
land 
Transportation 
land 
Unused 
land 
Other 
land 
Nanjiang Town 0.88 1.30 0.99 0.57 0.96 1.88 0.87 0.97 1.97 
Shahe Town 1.76 1.46 0.66 1.62 1.63 1.87 1.73 1.36 2.01 
Leba Town 0.28 0.45 1.14 0.69 0.86 1.62 1.30 1.03 1.46 
Changchi Town 1.60 1.98 0.63 2.19 1.75 2.12 2.86 1.29 0.25 
Zhenzhi Town 1.62 1.50 0.61 2.14 1.79 1.88 2.36 1.56 2.00 
Dahe Town 1.36 0.98 0.88 1.55 1.43 1.04 1.13 0.87 1.01 
Guangwushan Town 0.08 0.10 1.42 0.10 0.14 0.21 0.42 0.48 0.89 
Dongyu Town 1.31 0.84 0.91 0.89 1.23 1.07 1.37 1.20 1.63 
Xialiang Town 1.77 1.19 0.58 1.40 1.69 2.11 1.38 2.53 1.22 
Ganchang Town 1.16 0.52 1.03 0.71 1.05 0.78 0.93 0.87 1.25 
Yangba Town 0.88 1.12 1.03 0.57 1.14 0.64 1.11 1.39 0.56 
Chixi Village 1.43 2.18 0.66 1.52 1.47 1.13 2.65 2.12 2.55 
Yanshan Village 2.43 2.80 0.47 1.46 2.07 1.52 1.06 1.98 0.09 
Bamiao Village 2.64 1.63 0.53 1.45 1.89 1.90 1.35 1.14 1.30 
Gaota Village 1.47 1.43 0.72 2.06 1.81 1.41 2.13 1.20 0.66 
Tuanjie Village 1.46 1.46 1.02 0.90 0.92 1.04 0.72 0.92 0.93 
Hongguang Village 1.76 2.32 0.55 1.61 1.51 1.55 1.31 2.72 0.73 
Fujia Village 1.97 2.50 0.54 1.84 1.75 2.04 1.45 1.79 0.06 
Hongsi Village 1.00 1.26 0.97 1.08 1.29 1.17 0.98 1.04 0.00 
Tianchi Village 1.78 1.43 0.65 2.04 1.51 2.25 1.69 1.19 0.61 
Houjia Village 2.07 2.09 0.49 1.78 2.12 2.39 1.09 1.75 1.09 
Shuanggui Village 1.90 1.48 0.55 2.50 1.90 1.93 1.31 1.24 2.68 
Fengyi Village 1.79 1.73 0.54 2.61 1.78 1.52 1.69 1.74 2.19 
Zhuguang Village 1.54 1.52 0.58 2.58 2.09 1.63 2.81 1.82 0.14 
Heitan Village 1.18 1.90 0.73 1.66 1.35 2.16 1.93 1.67 0.63 
Heping Village 1.75 1.80 0.61 1.97 1.83 1.45 0.83 1.73 1.73 
Shuangliu Village 2.01 2.33 0.65 1.32 1.78 1.22 0.91 1.44 0.25 
Yuantan Village 1.48 2.00 0.65 2.37 1.43 1.72 2.60 1.27 1.99 
Gaoqiao Village 1.38 1.40 0.77 1.52 1.28 1.17 1.19 1.73 1.72 
Pinggang Village 1.24 1.64 0.86 1.55 1.55 1.04 0.91 0.95 0.76 
Renhe Village 1.37 0.89 0.92 1.40 1.13 1.06 1.04 0.82 0.86 
Shitan Village 1.45 1.06 0.85 1.56 1.32 1.22 1.63 0.86 1.42 
Guanmen Village 1.25 1.60 0.91 1.41 1.21 0.89 0.91 0.85 0.52 
Xingma Village 0.94 1.12 1.06 0.88 0.95 0.66 0.52 0.78 1.06 
Beiji Village 0.63 0.47 1.22 0.87 0.60 0.41 0.39 0.41 0.21 
Guanlu Village 0.69 0.53 1.12 0.71 0.68 0.57 0.48 1.09 1.91 
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Guantian Village 0.75 1.73 1.05 1.46 0.86 0.76 0.25 0.43 1.50 
Hongyan Village 0.59 0.10 1.29 0.33 0.49 0.28 0.24 0.53 0.41 
Qiaoting Village 0.52 0.36 1.23 0.38 0.53 0.55 0.91 0.64 1.97 
Guimin Village 0.50 0.26 1.33 0.13 0.41 0.31 0.70 0.38 0.06 
Shaba Village 0.46 0.27 1.34 0.37 0.26 0.43 0.27 0.23 0.37 
Liuwan Village 0.84 0.83 1.11 0.87 0.75 0.85 1.14 0.62 0.68 
Huitan Village 0.74 0.54 1.22 0.45 0.73 0.48 0.06 0.46 0.09 
Shangliang Village 0.32 0.34 1.27 0.31 0.28 1.07 0.61 0.79 0.88 
Guanba Village 0.51 0.48 1.25 0.45 0.49 0.90 0.32 0.42 0.65 
Zhaipo Village 0.68 0.20 1.32 0.14 0.34 0.33 0.20 0.26 0.00 
Pinghe Village 0.86 1.08 0.94 0.99 1.39 0.67 0.38 1.79 1.14 
Liuba Village 0.99 0.74 1.01 0.48 0.96 0.84 1.35 1.50 1.07 
Yuandingzi Village 0.35 6.25 0.85 4.43 0.07 0.11 0.99 0.01 0.00 
 
3.4 Analysis of land use resources level  
According to Nanjiang County Statistic Yearbook, 2007, calculated the land use rate is 92.97%, Land reclamation 
rate is 14.05%, land average output rate is 5.51ܗ/m2. These results can totally tell the land of the county extremely 
used, the land reclamation rate is low, the average output rate is low. Agriculture land output is only 2.78 yuan/m2, 
contribution rate is very low. Non-agricultural land has obvious economic benefit, rate of output is 77.43 yuan/m2.  
4 conclusion 
The county-wide land use level is not highˈbut the level of land use diversity and concentration level are on the 
high sideˈbut this county has relatively complete land resources having location significance. Meanwhile the average  
land output of the entire county rate is low.  The benefit of land for agriculture is at the bottom. How to increase and 
improve the farm land output benefits is an urgent problem.  Local government should pay attention to conforming 
land resources in townships with agricultural advantages, adjust measures to local conditions for starting and 
improving the intensive land use, depending on each town land form type. 
Forest land occupies the first place of land types. Forest land is the main type of land use in the county. Therefore, 
It is very necessary to make the most of the forest land resource, develop the ecological forestry economy, rely on the 
Guangwu mountain national key scenic spots, establish ecological-tourism-led system  of ecological forestry 
economy, rely on Micang mountain national forest park and Daxiaolan ditch provincial natural reserve. 
The county-wide land utilization rate is higher, unused land resource is limited,  land reclamation rate is low. 
Because of the large population in little ground as hilly area, cultivated land resources are scarce which is the most 
urgentest problem for land use. Therefore, the musts are strengthening revising 
land use planning and policy, optimizing land-use structure and layout ascending land use in the whole function. 
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